Pine Cone Editor
Reports Progress

"Most of the heavy work on the Pine Cone is to be done before Thanksgiving," replied Elizabeth Green, editor when asked about the progress of the year book. Shortly class pictures will be completed, then faculty pictures, campus views, and the yearbook will follow next in consideration. General planning and layout, organization, and make-up are the present problems.

Mr. John A. Long, representative of the Frest and Davids Company, of Atlanta, was on campus Monday to discuss with Miss Green the problems and plans for the '37 Pine Cone.

The yearbook staff will try to attain Honors in the All-American Critical Review for Yearbooks. The 1936 edition received Honors and previous issues have had the All-American Honor rating conferred upon them. This yearbook will be the thirteenth volume presented by the senior class.

Kappas Win Twin Games; Leading the Lambdas Five Points

Football and Basketball enthusiasts saw the Kappa and Lambda athletic teams contend in a double contest Thursday afternoon. In both events the Kappas were victorious.

Three games of football were played with the Lambdas winning the first with a score of 15 to 14. Scoring 15 to 9 and 15 to 14 in the succeeding games the Kappas were the winners.

Playing on the Lambda team were: Corpeaux, McLeod, Suppen, Woccaer, Campbell, Lanns, and Morgan. On the Kappa team were: Harrell, R. Lane, M. L. Lane, Westbrook, Olliff, Heres, Mathia, and Gay.

Immediately following the football game the basketball game was played. At the end of the half the Kappas had scored 10 points and the Lambdas 3. The final score was 12 to 3 in favor of the Kappas.

Emily Woodward Speaks
At Garden Club Meet

Prominent journalist and author of the recent book Empire, Miss Emily Woodward, was guest of honor at the Valdosta Garden Club meeting held at the Woman's Building Tuesday afternoon. Miss Woodward has been for many years interested in the wild plant and animal life of Georgia; because her home at Virginia, Georgia, is situated in the swamp district, she has been able to study the subject at close range. She is known to be keenly interested in conservation and is especially active in this line. The conservation club which is being formed in Valdosta received her highest praise.

Miss Woodward pointed out that the fundamental problems of today must be dealt with in the same way as yesterday.

Duncan Leads Ballot
In Freshman Election

By popular vote Wednesday morning the Freshman Class elected officers for the year. Laura Duncan will be the President; Ore. Kate Wobwicker will be Secretary; Mr. Arthur W. Scott, Treasurer. The poll was held in Mr. Wobwicker's room.

Other nominations were: President—Bessie Sprocket, Louise Bell, Lotta Mayberry; for Secretary, Maud Scott, Miss Everest; for Treasurer, Vera Poppell, Helen Spelos.

Burns and Stalings
Star in Emory Play

Emory Junior Dramatic Club, assisted by members of the Sock and Buskin club, presented Sandrein's A Scrap of Paper Friday, November 6, as the Emory Junior Drama. Miss Burns in the leading role gave an exceptional performance as Prov. (Continued on Page Three)

Vocational Groups for Study Organized By
Miss Thyra Perry

In response to the request of several students for some sort of vocational guidance, a study group has been organized by Miss Thyra Perry to consider the fields of work that have been indicated by all the students as their vocational choices.

There will be ten principal divisions and a miscellaneous group. These will be sub-divided as it is found necessary. Each group is to have a student group leader and a faculty advisor.

Following is a list of the divisions with the number of girls in each and the faculty advisor:

Home Economics—30—Miss Matilda Callaway; Health—(medicine, nursing, technian)—22—Dr. Beatrice Nevin and Mrs. Ethel Astin; Art—10—Miss Louise Sawyer: Library work—10—Miss Evelyn Deaioo: Physical Education—7—Miss Elizabeth McRee; Social Science—17—Mrs. Elinor Nims Brink; General Business—22—Dr. Lona Hawke; Teachers—123—Miss Aline Hopkins; Music and Art—1—Miss Gladys Warren and Miss Frances Carpenter; Journalism—14—Miss Gertrude Gilmer.

The miscellaneous group includes two girls interested in law, one in beauty culture, and one in industrial chemistry.

Each group will meet every Monday at Chapel period; in addition, the entire organization will meet every fourth Monday for field trips, to hear speakers who are successful in their chosen fields, and to see movies connected with vocational guidance.

The set-up is on a voluntary basis, but those in charge hope that a majority will participate.

"Responsibility Is Important In Life
of College Women"

"The college woman is a woman on whom all eyes are respectfully turned as the moves with poise and certainty through the stages of twentieth century life," stated Dr. Brink, Professor of Sociology in an address before the Student Government Association Friday evening.

Directing her thoughts to the "Responsibility of College Women," Dr. Brink gave the areas of the subject the responsibilities of a college woman to herself, to intimate groups such as her family, to her friends, to her Alma Mater, and to the community.

Dr. Brink concluded her thought-provoking talk by declaring that a college woman should be a person with a fine mind, an intelligent citizen, just, fair, kind, tolerant of races and creeds and a participant in the determination of policies of government."
Kampus Kaleidoscope

A circus and Tim McCoy . . . . and who were the ones who really talked with him? . . . . elephants and seals and all . . . a world of thanks to Judge Thomas . . . . certainly good to see Tuck and Pearl and Patsy on campus . . . . they said they've missed us . . . . What makes a certain Converse have such a happy smile—a birthday plus? . . . . and Tad kept one eye on the game . . . . he came from Cochran and Hilda was sur­prised . . . . Carolyn and Leslie . . . Dr. Durrie just as excited at the fire as Ruth wasn't . . . . Converse has a gold star pupil . . . . How's Prosper, Suzanne? . . . . we think the acting was oh so good . . . ye ed and oysters by an open fire . . . Edith W., we think you're most accom­modating . . . . of course everybody knows that Miss MacElmurray is no longer Miss . . . . who likes sugar cane and pecans . . . . we're all very proud of the new Freshie president,—good luck and all . . . . nothing like seeing one's own cousin all of a sudden in the roto—here comes the bride on Patterson . . . Marguerite played Katy and left him waiting under a tree . . . . Miss Sawyer certainly gets our vote for looking stun­ning . . . . Ernie caught balancing her budget book in the Ad hall . . . . it seems that it was only a hayride Saturday night and all a mistake . . . . Kelley, you talk George in your sleep? . . . . the rings on the two Woodchucks look suspicious . . . . we are beginning to agree with Miss Gilmer . . . . campus representatives at the dances in Jacksonville . . . . Teeny and D. C. keep our illusions alive as to affairs in general . . . . Did you remem­ber or have you forgotten, Ouida? . . . . Gosh, but you're confident, Opal? . . . . Evelyn, even clergymen's letters can be kept for reference . . . . Priscilla's shoes are a honey . . . . Jeanette and Co. receive a regal welcome from Elephanto and Basko . . . . the time has come, so saith the well-known walrus, so as the saying goes, so goeth the correspondent . . . . until next . . .

Students are guest performers of the Wymodalusis club

(Continued from Page One)

sang two selections under the direction of Miss Clara Bancroft . These were "Green Cathedrals" and "Indian Cradle Song." Mary Winn Greer accompanied them on the piano.

All on a Summer's Day, a one-act play, was given by Mary Johnson, Cathe­rine Morgan, Josephine Joubert, and Ruth Williams.
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**RITZ THEATRE**

*Saturday Only*

**SAN FRANCISCO**

— with —

**CLARK GABLE**

**JEANNETTE MCDONALD**

**SPENCER TRACY**

**Monday - Tuesday**

**WALLACE BEERY**

— in —

**"OLD HUTCH"**

**Thursday - Friday**

**THE GREAT "ZIEGFELD"**

**PRICES TO**

15c Kids

35c Adults

---

**OAKS ON CHARM AND POPULARITY ATTRACT MOST ATTENTION**

Do you think from a modern viewpoint, or are your reading habits outdated? There are many recently-published books which have been added to the library from which to select one's reference in modern fiction.

*Gone With the Wind* is still the most demanded; the filming of Valiant is the new item, and the book by Gaboriau is the most popular on this campus last year. *Joy of Living* and *A Song in My Heart* hold their place. The Freshman know what they want and where to find it; the choice of most of them rests between Margery Wilson's *Charmed Life* and *Popularity* of Meredith Wilson's *Madam, Wake Up and Live*. The list of those who have read these books is ample proof of their merit.

The latest book in the library is O'Donnell's *Green Margins*. Non-fiction works that are conceded very interesting are: *Man the Unknown* by Alex Maclaren, and *The American Girl* by Dorothy Barnhouse.

---

**Burns and Stallingas Star in Emory Play**

(Continued from Page One)

*per Courant, a typical man-of-the-world who was forced by a moneyed uncle to acquire a wife.* Ethel Stalling was Mademoiselle Suzanne de Ruseville, successfully endeavored to protect the good name of a friend—Louise de la Glaciere—by blocking Prosper's plans, and eventually achieved her effort by marrying him herself.

The second pair of sweethearts, Anatole and Mathilde, were portrayed by Clarence Glaser, Jr., and Beverly Dougherty. Anna Richter competently played the part of Mademoiselle Zenobia, autocrat of the lives of Anatole and Brimouche (Odis Kendrick, Jr.) Baron de la Glaciere and Louise were played by Albert Hill and Theresa Graham. Other members of the cast were: Baptiste, Charles Stebbins; Francois, Hugh Richards; Madame Dupont, Lyburn Warren; Pauline, Catherine Wilson. Much credit is due the director, Dr. Richard Sanders.

Madam: Wake Up and Live. The list of those who have read these books is ample proof of their merit.

The latest book in the library is O'Donnell's *Green Margins*. Non-fiction works that are conceded very interesting are: *Man the Unknown* by Alex Beikman, and *The American Girl* by Dorothy Barnhouse.

---

**English Club Program Centers Around the Works of Stuart**

Jessie Stuart, the prominent poet, was the topic for discussion at the English Club meeting held Tuesday evening. Miss Gertrude Gilmer gave a brief talk on Mr. Stuart, whom she met while at summer school in Nashville, Tennessee. Those contributing to the program were: Leta Griffin and Elizabeth Dasher. Ethel Stalling was chairman of the meeting.

Katherine Moore, chairman of the Sunday afternoon open forum groups sponsored by the club, gave a report on the progress of the discussions.

Mrs. W. G. Eager of Valdosta was guest speaker at the second Open Forum meeting held in the Ashley Rotunda, November 8. The subject discussed was the "Oxford Movement."

---

**Social Calendar**

Saturday, November 14—

Surprise party .......................... 7:30

Sunday, November 15—

Vespers ................................... 6:45

Tuesday, November 16—

Dramatic Club Meeting .......................... 7:30

Athletic Council .............................. 5:00

Wednesday, November 17—

Chapel, musical program .......................... 10:45

Thursday, November 18—

Vespers _____________________________ 7:15

Friday, November 19—

Sophomore Dance, Gymnasion .......................... 8:00

---

**Comes to Brookwood**

The College Drug Store

---

**Churchwell's 41st Anniversary Sale**

**Opens Lucky Friday—13th**

Clearance Ladies' SILK DRESSES

Ladies' $5.95 SHOES

$2.91 to $7.91

See These!

Other Shoes $2.91

SALE LADIES COATS, $16.91 to $25.41

Sport or Fur Trims

Ladies' Fall HATS

New Kid GLOVES

91c

$1.91 to $2.91

Black, Brown, Navy

CHURCHWELL'S COLLEGE GIRLS HEADQUARTERS
WILL YOU WORK?

Every college student answers it for practical inherited imposal on their lives, or professions when questioned about work for women.

One writer has said that "women are the greatest of traditionalists." TheirROSSALIND LANE

Do you know where the tallest tree in the world is found? The tallest tree is called "Faulder's Tree" and grows in the redwood forest in Bull Creek Flat, near Dyerville, California. It is 364 feet high. Only one other tree is known to have exceeded this height. It was at Victoria, Australia, and was destroyed in 1880.

November 3 marked the first anniversary of the plebiscite that recalled George II to the throne of Greece. He had been an exile for 12 years, but being welcomed home, promised to reign as a constitutional monarch. Since August the nation has been under martial law directed against the Communists and General Mennessas rules as dictator.

Dictators in some form seem to be the style today.

place but try to help them find that place.

If you are at all interested in your future, why not cooperate with the director in helping find your particular place in the world of work. It will be an hundred per cent improvement over being pushed into a general working class.

EVEN THE YOUTH OF YESTERDAY

According to Socrates, only old fogies are condemning the younger generation. His quotation which voiced Aunt Jane's opinion in regard to the conduct of youth, proved to be from Socrates on ancient society. Those who hang back to the "good old days," in contrast with present going-to-the-dogs, note that times change but that the youth of the country still retains its moral codes in the face of those scoffers who hide behind their dusty spectacles.

Cinema Cynic

By PRISCILLA KELLEY

I'll bet you didn't know that Franchot Tone hustles out each noon during the luncheon hour for a voice lesson. Both he and his wife, Joan Crawford, are studying for opera and those in the know say they have gorgeous voices which will start fans and critics.

Calling the Campus Canopy Motion Picture Award! If we had a prize we'd give it today's attraction "Libered Lady" which is appearing at the Ritz. For a grand cast, grand direction, excellent plot--the picture is tops. And that's saying something when you consider the recent films that have been shown here.

American Airlines have built a prop plane which they have placed at the disposal of the film industry. Studios have always rented planes in the past, but with the increase in travel it has become more and more necessary to get a plane which they have placed at the disposal of the film industry. Studios have always rented planes in the past, but with the increase in travel it has become more and more necessary to get a plane which they have placed at the disposal of the film industry.